Dear parents and carers,
As the weeks continue to rush by and we find ourselves at the end of January, it’s difficult to believe
that we are nearly at the half way mark for the
year…
Once again, we have had a fun and busy week with
lots going on in all the classes. Carne and Pendower
enjoyed a visit from Daya and took part in a variety
of creative activities based upon the Hindu faith.
Cooking, art work, trying on traditional costumes to
name but a few! Please take the time to have a look
at all the pictures of the exciting activities in this
newsletter.
I would like to thank you all for your continued support with our fight against Covid by keeping vigilant
and carrying out Lateral Flow Tests when appropriate. We have been relatively lucky so far, long may
it continue.
I finish this week with the sad news that Mrs Spears
will be leaving us at half term. Mrs Spears has
worked at Veryan for many years and will be
missed by us all. I’m sure you will all want to join
me in thanking her for her fantastic input to our
school and to wish her well for her new adventures.
I hope everyone has a relaxing and happy weekend.

08/02/22 - Safer Internet Day
11/02/22 - Open the book
14/02.22 - Height and Weight measurement Reception
and year 6 (see email if you would like to opt out )
03/03/22 - World Book Day
07/03/22 - Start of National Careers Week
11/03/22 Start of British Science Week

With best wishes,
Caroline Jarrett

We are recycling old Ink Cartridges to raise money for the school, so if any body has any, or next
time you change one, please think of us and
bring them in, thank you!

Stamp collecting
After half term we will be collecting used stamps in aid of
a local Bone Cancer charity. Please bring any old stamps
to school and they will be collected in the office.

Carne Class— “Last week Carne celebrated fantastic dinosaur investigations. This week Carne
class have been building a working volcano, tracing dinosaurs, and counting up and backwards from
20. We had a visit from Daya learning about Islam, cooking and dancing. Some of Carne class decided
to run for school council and have been writing their applications. This weeks celebrations are for
‘really good use of imagination creating their natural history museum, and lots of hard work all week”

Pendower -

“Last week Pendower celebrated recount writing based upon their new class
reader ‘Escape from Pompeii!’
This week Pendower have had RE week, we had a visit from Daya, learning about Hinduism, cooking and dancing. We looked at what it is like to be a Hindu in Britain today. This weeks celebrations are for fabulous behaviour and showing respect when Daya came!’’

Kiberick - “Last week Kiberick were celebrating ‘Deep philosophical thinking in being able to consider many theories of
creation’ This week they are celebrating ‘Amazing concentration and absorbance in their learning… they began non-fiction
writing and the room just fell into absolute silence of concentration and how it stayed all lesson and all afternoon until 2pm!’
“This week we created walls out of sticks, mud, grass and even sheep wool. We will be testing the thermal efficiency of

them using the thermal imaging camera with Mr Hall”

Friday Club Mrs Cartwright has been really impressed in recent weeks with the way that Friday club activities are promoting creativi-

ty, the children in Pendower are really enjoying the activities and it is wonderful to have some of year 6 coming in to
support with the activity.
School Council; this week Kiberick have been busy planning the school Council, they have gathered applicants from each
class and they will vote and announce the successful applicants this afternoon, the results will be included in the next

Cornwall Music Trust…
Cornwall Music Trust’s “very experienced brass and piano
specialist - Allan Fouracre” will be taking on the pupils that had
been taught by Sara Scott and Karen Green from 18th Jan.

Alex , our guitar teacher, has said there is also an opportunity for
a group lesson on Tuesdays at 15:00. If a child is interested in
joining this please book through Cornwall Music Trust, please
make sure to book as ’group session’ not one-to-one












We are looking for People to join our ‘SMC’ the contact details if you are interested are Ladock school (please
see poster below) this is because Ladock and Veryan have a joint School Monitoring Council
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